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Hidden in Plain Sight 
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Safe Parking Programs use public or private parking lots to provide vehicle residents with a safe, reliable, and legal place to park. 


















































“Even though it is safer than being outside, you still wonder if your vehicle is going to be gone when you get back to it. It's a small fear that I have every day.”18 
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New Beginnings Safe Parking Program Years in operation 14 Number of lots 24 Type of lots Public and private/religious Nightly capacity 150 Participants targeted All vehicle residents 
Operating hours Overnight only (7pm - 6:30 am) Organizational structure Part of larger non-profit Staffing strategy Min. /max. approach 
Primary funding source Government grants 





























































































Revenue volatility may be less of an issue with government funds than with private contributions.50 

































































































New Beginnings’ program eligibility requirements include a current driver’s license, registration, and automobile insurance; the vehicle must be operational.71 



























































































A family with deaf parents and three children were sleeping in their car. Their special needs made communication with agencies difficult. SPP staff intervened on their behalf, making phone calls, setting up meetings, and writing supportive letters explaining the family’s situation.95 













































“When police know a parker is in the Safe Parking Program, we find that they are much more likely to consider the identified parker as a local citizen.”101 













































































































































Common legal considerations for SPPs include insurance liability, contracts with parking lot owners, requirements for grant funding, participant user agreements, and compliance with local parking regulations. 














































Dreams struggled with a lack of local government support until the recent Hep-A outbreak, which prompted a change.144 
















































Dreams for Change Safe Parking Program Years in operation 8 Number of lots 3 Type of lots Public and private/religious Nightly capacity 150 Participants targeted Families and individuals Operating hours Overnight only (6pm –7am) Organizational structure Direct service provider Staffing strategy Lean and efficient Primary funding source Corporate/institutional donors/city 














































Some SPPs differ on approaches to parking lot acquisition. One may strive to maintain smaller groups in a lot, while another seeks larger groups to build community. 












































































































































Dreams’ Wrap Around Services Emergency Needs Assessment Blankets, bottled water, toiletries, etc. Workforce Development Resume building, interviewing skills, etc. Resource Development Benefits eligibility, application assistance, etc. Individual Financial Counseling Credit report review, tax preparation, etc. Community Building Resource sharing, network building, etc. 























































































































































































Lake Washington United Methodist Church  Safe Parking Program Years in operation 6 Number of lots 1 Type of lots Church owned Nightly capacity 35 Participants targeted Women and families Operating hours 24/7 Organizational structure Church owned and operated Staffing strategy Congregational volunteers Primary funding source Individual donors 












































LWUMC allows SPP participants 24-hour access to the lot and access to the church’s indoor facilities, including bathrooms, kitchen, and phone.1 






























































































“Some women in the program say it brings a sense of sisterhood and unity.”241 





























































































One of the earliest neighborhood opponents  of the SPP has since asked for information about the SPP to help an acquaintance experiencing a financial crisis.265 









































































PRIMARY FUNDING SOURCES  NBCC Dreams for Change LWUMC Source Government Large Private Donors Individual Donors  • State/County ESGs 
• Grants: HUD CDB & HUD CoC  • Verizon • Rancho Santa Fe • Leichtag • Members of the congregation Pros • Stability 
• Reliability • Relative flexibility • Autonomy • Low acquisition costs Cons • Goal displacement (rapid-rehousing) • Goal alignment (“transitional homeless”) • Acquiescence (compromises) 










































































































































“San Diego Mayor Kevin Faulconer announced Monday morning that Dreams for Change will begin using 60 spaces in a city-owned parking lot.”298 
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